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COMMISSIONS.

Washington, April 11. The members
of the coimnission recently appointed to
negotiate with the Cherokee and other
Indian tribes for the cession of their lands
in the Indian territory will meet here
next week to receive instructions from
Secretary Noble. It is understood that the
commission will first direct its attention
to the Cherokee strip, which contains
about 6,01)0,000 acres, and, if no unexpected
obstacles are encountered, all the necessary relinquishments will be obtained by
tlfe 10th of June next.
it is unflerstood that the new Sioux
commission will consist of YY'm. Warner,
Missouri; Ohas. W. Foster, Ohio; John
Blaing, Nebraska ; Major General Crook
and a Democratic member not yet decided
on from 1'ennsylvania.
CAPITAL NOTES.

Secretary 1 1 al ford Bays that the president has made no arrangements to leave
Washington before the 29th of this month,
when he goes to New York to attend the
centennial celebration.
Attorney General Miller, it is under-stobappointed Mr. Jenks, at present
solicitor general, to take charge of the
government telephone cases, and it is
probable that the somew hat formidable
array of special counsel will not be continued.
Attorney General Miller has appointed
William h. Hazen, of Kentucky, a special
examiner in the department of justice,
vice Mr. Fisher, resigned. Mr. Hazen is
a well known resident of Covington and
is said to posses excellent (ftial ideations
for his new oflice. His appointment takes

The newly elected department c
maimer, (j. A. K. ol New Mexico, kindlv
sends the Ni;v Mexican a cojiv of hi
first otliciul order as follows

An Army Scandal.
Washington, April 11. The detail for
the court martial which is to try Major
Amies has been amended by thesnbstitu-- 1
tion of (.'apt. Knox, 1st cavalry; Capt.
Knower, lid artillery, and Major George
Davis, judge advocate, lor l.ieut. Col.
Lawton, Major Carpenter and Major
Clous, respectively. These changes were
made necessary for the reason that Col.

Hat lug completed and removed to our
I'aluce avenue, where
IMV NO KENT, tie are In a
position lo
iiiiicli more fully meet the needs of ou
patrons in prices an well an selection,
lo future the enormous expense which
hate cut oil' will be deducted from our
I rice, unil thus
distributed among our
customers. WE WILL NOT BE UNDEB
Now Store on

:
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irand Ai inv of Hip liooilhl
Socorro, N. M. .March Hit, INS'i.)
General Orders No. I .

The following namedolticersa
hereby
appointed on the stall' of the depart mem
confmander, and tin olhcers named will
e ooeyea unit respe ted accordingly
Comrade Francis lSuchunan, of Socorro,
A. A. Gen'l.
Comrade hmimel t Meek, ot mi irro,
A. (Jj. M. (ien'l.
Comrade Jus. II. l'urdy, of S;tnta Fe,
Judge Advocate ( ien'l.
.as
I omrade Vt . !v Heteher,
Chief Mustering Oihcer.
('omrade William CaU'rey, White laks,
G. Inspector (ien'l.
Comrade Will ('. liurton Santa Fe,
Aide de Camp,
Comrade W. F. Crane, Albiitiieriiie,
Aide de Camp.
By order ot
John II Mills, lept. ( 'oin'd

I.nwtou preferred the charges against
Amies, while Major Carpenter
once before presented charges, and Major
Clous acted as judge advocate of the court
that trieil Major Amies some time ago.
The general charges of conduct unbecoming an olficer and, a gentleman are supported bv siiec'fications alleging false ar
rest of ('apt. Bourke and malicious
eharures ayainst the sameotficer. imnroner
newspaper publicationi aud defamatory
letters, and finally a cowardlv and dis-violent uublic assault 'unnii Gov.
lieaver.
Major
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1'ittsburg, Pa., A pril 11. A Times'
Gov.
special from llarrisburg says:
Beaver has received a letter from Capt.
Oflicial :
Amies. It contains a most abject apology
Francis P.i ciiANAN, Asst. Adjt. Gen'l.
and begs him to interfere to prevent a
Francis Buchanan, the newly appoint-- i
court martial. Armes ays that rather
than submit to the disgrace of being ed assistant adjutant general, is a native
in
he will commit suicide.
of Indiana, 4' years of age ; enlisted in
Co. 1), 130th Indiana volunteers, and was
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suit, but were unable to secure service on California infantry, and served in that!
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mnvor oecause ne resigned as soon as commas ,lntil
effect April 15.
hour. The re atest institution of its kind on earth is the
September 15, 18it
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Santa Fe, N. M.
James H. l'urdy, judge advocate gen-- ,
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humanity.
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Washington, April
nary blizzard of yesterday came between claiming thut they tried to bring suit in Y., and served during the war in the!
We season, but were debarred by a conspiracy famous N. Y. 71at S. M., and in the oiith l"nr liitiinince
two days of spring and sunshine.
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SANTA FE, N. M.
Office over Second National Bank.
by a Sale which, if the temperature had tory time and gave judgment in favor of He has filled several positions of honor
been lower, would have resembled the the city.
in the G. A. R. in New Mexico, but can
Premium
payments are to be made through this ofliee
blizzard of a year ago, and
the
The supreme court affirms this judg well rest on his laurels as assistant ad-- j
spring sunshine came again. The snow ment on the ground that it is a matter jutaut general of the department under upon delivery of the Company's rtcplpt countersigned by Paul
and slush had aisappeared as suddenly as purely within the state's jurisdiction, and Judge Downs.
Wunscbiiiann.
they came and the promenaders took their the only remedy is by an appeal to the
W. S. Fletcher was a Green Mountain
walk along the fashionable avenues as if state legislature.
CLOCKS,
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boy who served in the 2d Vermont vols.,
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SWIRL
summer had at last begun, and the comOklahoma.
in the old Oth army corps, Army of the
ing and the going of the blizzard both
helped to put the signal service to shame.
WiNFiKi,D,Kas., April 10. Capt. Couch, Potomac, lie took his medicine during
Store and Factory,
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The morning of the great storm the the Oklahoma leader, is in the city just the seven days fight in front of RichNortheast comer of the Plaza
goutl
About mond, and has had no hankering for
people were told that in the District and from the Oklahoma country.
Virginia it was to be bright and fair, and everybody without authority" to remain fighting since.
and Watch
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the night of the day of the great storm has been driven out. Nolxxly ia allowed
William CaHsey is a"Kanuck"bvbirtb,
the warning waa given that the snow to alight from a train longer than the train but
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The bank of Guthrie Sc Co., with a capwrong. The promised "sunny" day was
to prove
the worst of the winter, save March 4, ital stock of $10,000 has been organized. in the 13th Illinois cavalry. His history
That labor invariably produces capital ;
and the w inter that was to turn the snow It will open for business at Guthrie April from the date of his resignation of his
to ice opened milder, and when the sun 22, and expects to be the first bank in commission is too well known to repeat
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As with all other successful Institutions,
Boulanger' Indlctiaent.
W. F. Crane, A. 1. C, is a native of
finds its way toward it.
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April
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their advantage
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store,
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Englishmen, six weeks ago, a lot of fresh with conspiring to destroy the republic, is ice in Co.
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lv loam, tall and be convinced,
killed American game of various kinds specn ny uirevieu agaiuBi yuum, in.
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FINE COLONY LANDS,
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Thomas
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Harwood,
departmen
was served at a banquet given at the Con- bur nil and two journalists of Paris.
Some 2,001) wres of which are subdivided and platted into ten and twentinental hotel in the English capit X to the
chaplain, was also born in Maryland, ami
Mexican News,
ty acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
entered the service in August, 1802, as a
English syndicate that has already subscribed $50,000 to form a food preserving
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 100 acres in the westCity of Mexico, April U. Work on private in Co. G, 25th Wisconsin infanconcern in this city. A cablegram to the the Tehuantepec railroad has been com- try, and was discharged as a sergeant in
ern and northwestern states), and all within a radius of one and one-halocal office here states that the banquet menced and will be pushed energetically. March, 1804.
miles of the railroad ilepots at
w as a grand success.
Louis Moncayo, editor of Padre Padilla,
"Ayer's Hair Vigor ia a most excellent
has been expelled from the country under
Pog Fanciers,
the act against "pernicious foreigners."
preparation for the hair. I speak of it
Ci3
Chicago, April 10. The great Chicago
from experience.
Its use promotes the
bench show which opened here yesterday
ONlEXSEI NEWS.
has brought together the finest and most
growth of new hair, and makes it glossy
extensive aggregation of all varieties of
Some of these blm ks are cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vine-Soand soft. The Vigor is a sure cure for
Edwin Booth continues to improve.
dogs that has ever before been placed on
CD
have tasteful and modern cottages upon them;
W. Bowen, Editor Endandruff. J.
yards others not.
Mascou-tah
in
the
exhibition
Gov. Wolflev has arrived at Plurnix,
country. The
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's merely a question of
quirer, McArthur, Ohio.
kennel club, under whose manage- A.T.
choice and money although the latter does not cut such a figure as
ment the show is given, offered premiums
An Agreement.
j
Lake copper is steadier in New York at
on this occasion amounting to nearly
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term payA
11.
Nkw
$14.50.
York, April
Washington'
INI.
There are over 500 exhibits entered
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
:
Mail
to
and
the
says
dedicated
Express
a
new
masonic
Denver
temple special
or nearly 200 more than have ever been
"Your correspondent has the very highManufacturers of
one who has an eye to tho future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
entered at any former show. Nearly yesterday.
an
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other courMrs. Theodore Thomas died of nervous est authority for the statement thatstate
every class for which the Mascoutah club
agreement has been reached by the
offers premiums has been filled and by prostration in New York.
tesies within our power to give.
German
ali'airs,
and
foreign
department
Phil. Remington, of Remington rifle that there shall be no
representatives of the best kennels in the
of
United States ana Canada. The hand- fame, died at Silver Springs, Fla.
vessels or troops belonging to the two
some challenge cups of the Mastiff club,
VAN PATTEN & METCALFE
K.
Twelve inches of- snow at Staunton, governments now on duty at Samoa.
St. Bernard club, the Collie club, the Fox
for
heaviest
the
last
will be in force until after
This
Concral
Va.,
Sunday,
thirty
Local Agents,
agreement
Agent,
Mexfor
Terrier club and many others are up
exquisite
We guarantee full satisfaction in this speeiul branch of he
the Samoa commissioners have finished
years.
Over 21 Nntloiml .tank.
will
shown tine
Railroad Depot.
competition. The show appears likely to
Opposite
that
the
understood
is
ican art. All persons visiting our establishment
It
Isaac Rich & Co., fish merchants, of their labors.
be successful not only as a dog show, but
for this agreementcametlirect
sjiecimens of tlnswnrk.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
LAS CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
as a fashionable devertisement, for sever- Boston, failed. Liabilities, $300,000; as proposition
from Bismarck to Secretary Blaine.
al of the best known men in the city are sets, $225,000.
men have gone
A posse of twenty-fiv- e
members of the club and a great many
A Kig One.
Nanta Ke, N. M pet dogs owned by equally prominent to assist the U. S. marshal in evicting the London, April 11. A triiot of truly
Ban Francisco Street
Des Moines river settlers.
women are also entered for exhibition.
gigantic proportions is in process of con-The American commissioners to the solidation here embracing all the collieries
Eupepsy.
858.
Samoan conference will sail for Berlin on of the United Kingdom and the capital of
This is what you ought to have, in fact the 14th inst., on the steamer Umbria.
which is placed at 1,000,000 sterling.
you must have it, to fully enjoy life. Thousfires
in
Dakota
w.ere
much
The
prarie
Homeless Thousands.
ands upon thousands of dollars are spent
than at first reported,
annually by our people in the hope that more destructive
London, April 11. Dispatches from Inlife
and
of
loss
terrible.
the
being
property
attain
this
boon.
And yet it
dia say that 15,000 persons were rendered
they may
Unapproachable Bargains in every Department.
may be had by all. We guarantee that
Downs & Finch, shirt, manufacturers, homeless by the great fire at Sarat. To
Electric Bitters, if used according to di- of New York, failed. Liabilities, between add to the prevailing distress cholera has
rections and the use persisted in, will
and $500,000 ; assets about the broken out in the town.
Our ireat Opening Sale of New Spring Dress Good
will be the grandest
A. STAAB, bring you good digestion and oust the $400,000
same.
event ever luiui;iirntd by us. Our greatly Increased sales the past year have
Et 1'aso is Republican.
demon dyspepsia and install instead
was arrested at Fordyce,
Shultz
Frank
us
to
this
enlarge
compelled
department considerably. We carry this season
El, Paso, April 10. A. Krakaur, the
eupepsy. We recommend Electric Bit- Ark., for the murder of J. R. King, his
the most magnificent line of
ters tor dyspepsia and all diseases of liver,
of Tyler county, Republican candidate for mayor, wasi
wife
and
six
children,
Re-1
stomach and kidneys. Sold at 50c. and
elected here by 37 majority. The
IMPORTER AND JOBBERS OF
Texas.
$1 per bottle by C. M. Creamer druggist.
publicans also carried more than half of
Treasury agents have discovered an ex the council.
An Ingenious Smuggler.
tensive smuggling scheme between AllardJ
An American Idea.
& Sons, ot fans, ana rnew i orn, dealers in
Nkw York, April 11. Mrs. Parks
mNniHl
PrlroH In CiiUroeH, 4ifnti"anm, (iermiui Itlue f'a.iroM,
of Survjyor Beattie's force,, yes- antique furniture.
Attinw j'lutMir,
London, April 11. lour Russian
hikiiih, iteu spread h, etc.. etc.
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a
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from
they
Mrs.
Samoa
American
a
The
terday
squadron
Davis, passenger on the steamer Adriatic from Liver- consist of the great war ships Richmond, ride on horseback from St. Petersburg to
days. They will start
pool, about three 'pounds of woolen yarn Adams and Alert. They are the finest Paris in forty-fiv- e
which she had quilted into one of her
in May.
in our navy.
petticoats, thirteen yards of dress goods
A special from South Dakota reports
, The Ballot Reform Hill.
sewed into another, and about twenty
the usual springs rains have at last set
that
Ai.hanv, N. Y., April II. The Saxton
yards of flannels which had been wrapped in, and will soon extinguish the prairie
ballot reform bill lias passed the assembly.
arounu ner nixie uaugnier.
fires that are running all over the coun
Republicans almost to a unit voted for the
Mrs. Davis is a resident of Minnesota
are
relieved.
The
people
bill ; the Democrats against it.
and confessed to having smuggled goods try.
banwere
Ten American
in this manner before. The goods were
Delmonico's.
Among the
Boulanger's Tarda.
queted at
sent to the seizure room.
notables at the table wee Major Chapin,
Paris April 11. Warrants have been
of Brooklyn ; Mayor Cleveland, of Jersey issued for the arrest of Count Dillon and
It was Clear Fraud.
Nkw York, April 10. An American City; Hon. Chauncey M. Depew, Dan M. Rochefort.
mining expert writes to a friend in New Dougherty, Judge Henry E. Howland,
In Town and Hamlet
York that be has recently visited the Erastus Wiman, Consul General Gritlin,
seeds of Intermittent aud bilious remit-- :
The
of
Letters
Australia.
of
discovered
Melbourne,
regret
in
Lower
newly
gold deposits
Xo
California. He says : "The placer min- were read from the governors of New tent lever germinate and bear evil It.fruit.
In jiopu-has altogether esoupeil
ing is already a failure. There is gold in York, New Jersey and Connecticut, as community
the placers, but not in 'such quantities as well as from Mayor Grant. The speakers lous wards of large cities bad sewage Incauses It,
sunken
and In their suburbs stagnant pools
to make their working profitable to Amer- of the evening were then called up.
lots breed It. There Is ut oucc a reirfedy and a
icans. The Mexican people of the neighThe Largest and most Complete .Stock of General IHerchanlse
means ot prevention. Its name is Hostetter's ,
Syrup of Figs
borhood will continue to work them in
Bitters, which Is, without perudven-turecarried in the entire Southwest.
their way, because they are satisfied if Is nature's own true laxative. It is the Stomach
the most pupent antidote in existence to
most
and
effective
virus. Kortilicd with this incommost
the
malarial
can
make
half
dollar
the
a
a day and
easily taken,
they
OF
MEXICO.
paviug specific, miasmatic influences
have the hope of making a richer find by remedy known to cleanse the system parable,
w ith absolute
encountered
be
impunity.
when bilious or costive ; to dispel head- may
beaud
liver
of
chance,"
bowels,
Disorders the stomach,
water, or any other
aches, colds and fevors ; to cure habitual gotten by miasma tainted
Parker' Appointment.
succumb to tins benetleeut corrective
noes
a
business
indigestion, piles, etc. Manu- cause,
general
banking
constipation,
10110111
and
aud rheumatic, kidney and blader
patronage of the public
I
Chicago, April 11. H. A. Parker has factured only by the California Fig Syrup named,
troubles are surely removable by its ue wbeu
been appointed assistant to the president company, San Francisco, Cal.
L. 8PIEGELBERG, Pres.
It i given a persistent trial.
w. Q, SIMMONS.
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BAIN WAGON IS THE ORIGINAL WELL KNOWN
Arc Made Entirely on the Days Work Plan and

ollice in tlio cniijiiiiii inlcr.'-- i ni tl.c pcii-ll- e
ami tin' jnirl'v. Mr. V;m Cuti - (:- I a
mnlii
iiiun id iiis cla-- s
Imps as p
lmve been cliuscii, as lie is cmivu mis. energetic ami nl iiniilemislicil cliiii acur.e
lie has been an active lull t an micn-siv-

t'lass matter at the

Tin: It il low inn Associated Pri's-- 1 lispatcli
is going the rounds. Il uas scut out
from Chicago. Truly and -- uicly t'hica.'o
report eis ami Assotale.! Pivs-- a icnis are
The best hin about the
very gullible.
matter is the colossal cheek and very
fertile imagination of the Mr. iiias'oVi
who had himself interviewed. To people
who know anything about Hie mailer at
all, the thinn is laughable to an eminent
degree. And here comes the farce

CHEAM

Chicago, April it. Intelligence ol' a
new movement in New Mexico, in (he interest of statehood, is brought by II. M.
Glasgow, editor of the Sierra County
Advocate, who is in the city.
He says New Mexico would have been
made a state this winter were it not for
CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
of the .Mexicans.
The old
Mr. r. II wretw has sole charge of the city the influence
, Don element of the Mexican race is as
i.'ii'ciilaMou in the New Mkxican, and all sub--in its supremacy in New Mexico as
Its sni'erier excellence proven m nililloufjof
ii,iii,ns must be imid to him or at this office. active
it ever was in Old Mexico. No legislation hnmeM lur inure tliHU aqllHiterof a century. It
Mibsci ibers will confer a favor by report
i:
is ueit v tin' t'nited stHten (iovenm out.
to
not
is
in
that
the
of
agreeable
territory
l,v the ileinls of the (ireilt I'nm milieu an
,:; to this nilice all cases of
tlie high class Mexicans. They dominate tlie Sti'iins-'ct- ,
I'uivnt, anil must Hculihml. Dr.
.acrs.
linen not contain
the country like landlords. Recognizing Price's Cream Hnklnn I'owiler
Lime,
or Alum. Sold only in Cans.
this and in fact it can never, be otherwise, Ammonia,
T1U KSDAY. AI'KIL. 11.
CO.
POWDER
MAKING
l'KICE
says (ilasgow, we want to separate our- NKW YOllh.
ST. l.OUIS
CIlICAlll).
how
He
asked
was
selves
from
them.
and
luis
.MrAi.i.isi'KK
W'ahu
resinned,
the
lie
be
to
was
said,
this
accomplished,
-- till tiic
country is not luippy.
Mexican and Indian population is ioiunt
almost altogether in northern and eastClean streets anil good clean side- ern portions of the territory, while the
walks are needed in Santa Fe.
hngiish speaking people all live m tlie
aula

:
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he Ni'.w Mkxu an is the oldest news-MilIt is sent to every Post,
in New Mexico.
itli. e in the Terriiorv and has a larjie and grow-,.- ;
uiuii.i:i iiuiiinit Hie intelligent and
iieople of tlie southwest.
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western portion.
Two weeks ago representatives irom
tlie candidates forotliee find the
.Ionian roads in the Histriet of Columbia five counties, most largely American,
met at Lao Cruces, and appointed a comhard to travel.
mittee to canvass tlie district andinlluence
the people in favor of a division. To these
SoMKof our southern contemporaries counties
they prepared to add Graham
are still ImiMinij castles in Spain and or- and Cochise counties of eastern Arizona.
The seven counties together have a popu
ganizing the new state of Sierra. Pleaslation of tlo,000, almost exclusively what
ant exercise.
mav be denominated American. The
said (.ilasgow, has reported that
Tiik Delaware legislature is trying to committee,
the people unanimously are m lavof ol
matches
to
prevent runaway
division. By this means Americans
pass a law
in that state. They can't do it. Human leave other elements and have a fair sized
for
nature is human nature, even in Delaware. territory, that they are ready to it.
"But will Arizona consent
losing part
of her territory'."' was asked.
Thkv have an Ananias dub in Kl Paso.
are
named
in
counties
two
the
"People
The Associated Press agent down there ouite willing, and the western portion of
must he president of it. For proof see the territory will be left to add to Lower
his dispatch as to the Kl 1'aso city elec-- i California when it shall become a state of
that countrv.
!..'!i last Tuesday.
We feel reasonably conlident of
if we can ever get the question be
The higgest shirt firm in New York lias fore congress in the right shape.
tailed for a half million of dollars. ShrinkTuii total vote of El Paso in the city
age in flannel shirts did it. Moral: Po
not wear flannel shirts, or if you must, election last Tuesday was 1,747 votes,
do nut have them washed, as they might which gives the city a population of about
shrink and you might fail.
8,000 people. The Republican candidate
for mayor was elected, and now the DemTin: Alaska Indians report that herds ocrats down there howl "fraud, black
ol mastodons ate still alive and feeding in fraud."
The Democrats had the state,
portions of that territory. The Alaska In- cotiHty and city governments; all elective
dians and the Albuquerque Democrat are officials were appointed by the Demoalike in one thing. They are gigantic crats. The
police was composed entirely
liars.
of Democrats, and worked hard for (he
Democratic ticket. And, all because in
'I'm; appointments of A. L. Cristy to be
face of these facts lion. A. Krakauer
the
clerk, and J. P. Casey, jr., to be deputy
was elected, the Democrats are wild; they
lerk of the court of the 3d district, made
intend to contest the election, tall; about
mi .Monday last by Judge McFie, are
the Republicans bribing voters and ineood ones and will meet with the ape
timidating others, and the like rot. The
all
of
good citizens, .ludge
proval
bribing and intimidating, however, was
starts out very well.
all on the side of the' Democrats. The
truth of the matter is that Hon. .V. KraHio
from
the
is
IIuhk a singular thing
iraude Republican on Judge Lee of Las kauer is a well known, honorable, popular
and energetic business man, and that lie
Vegas
and
the Republican ticket represented
in
Hecent visitors to Washington found
t he pigeon-hole- s
of the department of tlie honesty in municipal affairs and progress,
for ofriefi from while the Democratic ticket
i
,1,
mi nnnli'ent-mrepresented
Judge Lee, of Las Vegas, who, though a nothing but the old Democratic idea of
counserve
ins
Uepubucan, was willing to
"rule or ruin." There is a great deal
try under Cleveland. It is not probable
under of northern capital in El Paso-anollice
for
care
will
the
that
judge
the present administration.
there are a good many progressive and
aggressive northern men in El Paso.
Amelia Kives Chani.kr, while on a
These agencies have contributed to a
isit to Richmond recently, has had a
great extent to El .Paso's growth, in fact,
photograph of herself taken "in flowing have made it the city it is. And these
closed
garments, lying on a couch with
men will have something to say in El
eves, and a colored maid bending over
Paso, and hence EI Paso went Republidubbed
the
her." This she has
"Sleeping can.
By the way, if northern capital and
Beauty." And now people are wondering northern brains anil muscle arc not
w ho is the sleeping beauty, the woman on
wanteil in El l'aso because the state of
the couch or the colored maid?
Texas wants Democrats, New Mexico will
Court meets at Socorro on Monday welcome them with open arms.
next. Judge Brinker will preside. AVe
SOME NEW LAWS.
presume he will not recognize Hon. E. C.
Wade as attorney of the, territory for Acta of the 28th AftNftmbly of Interest to
the People.
Socorro county, although Chief Justice
Long and Associate Justice McFie have
An art entitled "An act to prevent the
so far recognized the legislative appointburial of dead bodieH along the banks of
ments. P.ut it seems to make a good deal streams and rivers of running water in the
of difference with Judge Brinker whose territory of Jew Mexico."
Section 1. It shall be unlawful in the
ox is gored.
territory of New Mexico, for any person
or persons, or for any order or society of
Hon. Steimikn E. Booth, chairman of persons, or lor any corporation or cor
t he board of county commissioners of San porations to bury or inter their dead, or
use any land or lands in any way what
Miguel county, publishes a complete balor a place ol in
soever as a burial
ance sheet of the accounts of the sheriff terment for such place
dead within 250 yards
and of the treasurer of San Miguel county from either side of the bank or border of
for the years 1887 and 1888. It gives tax any strftam or streams or any river or
of running water.
"pavers an idea, and a good one, of the rivers
Sec. 2. Any person or persons guilty
doings of those officials for the time men- of violation of the provisions of this act
tioned. But it must also be remembered shall on complaint and conviction thereof,
that tlie county commissioners of San for each and every offense so committed,
have be subject to a line of not less than sfof)
Miguel county are Republicans,
and not more than 5i)0, or imprisonment
not hing to conceal, and want the tax pay- in the
county jail not less than sixty days
acers and the people to know how the
and not more than six months or ooth ;
counts of the sheriff and treasurer stand. one half of all tines so collected shall be
given to the informant and the balance
Tiik Philadelphia Press comments as shall be turned over to the county treasurer.
follows on the appointment of Gov. L.
Sec. 3. All nets and parts of acts in
Bradford Princo
conflict with this law shall be and are
The appointment of L. Bradford Prince herebv repealed.
Sec. 4. This act shall take ell'ect on
as governor of JNew Mexico is a conspicuous illustration of choosing the right and after its approval.
man for the right place. No one is more
Approved by the governor, February
familiar with the situation, requirements 12, 1889.
and possibilities of the territory. Mr.
An act entitled an act prohibiting hogs
Prince has served as chief justice and
made a fine record in the place. He has from running at large.
Section 1. No hog or swine shall be
great aptitude for public affairs and ample
Before going to permitted to run at large, and the owner
ability and experience.
New Mexico he took a prominent part for of anv hog or swine trespassing on propof any person shall be liable in treble
years in the politics of New York. . As a erty
of not
a
member of the legislature for a long con- the damages occasioned, and fine
for each
secutive period he displayed signal par- less than $0 nor more than fit)
offense.
liamentary talent, and made a very deSec. 2. All acts and parts of acts in
cided impression on the legislation of the
repealed,
state. lie is thus well equipped for his conflict with this act are hereby
efnew work, and may be expected to lead and this act shall be in full force and
in the labor of preparing New Mexico for fect from and after its passage.
Approved by the governor February 12,
statehood for which, it must be admitted,
1889.
a good deal of preparation will be
Me-Fi-
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Job Printing.
Tub New Y'ork AVorld even s con- strained to give the new postmaster of
New York city the following indorsement:
Senator Cornelius Van Cott has been
appointed postmaster in this city in place
of Mr. Pearson.
Under Mr. Pearson the
postoflice has been conducted in a business manner, wholly free from politics.
Mr. Van Cott's appointment is an indication tliat the Republican party does not
approve such a colorless administration.
Had there been a desire to continue Mr.
Pearson's methods the new postmaster
would have probably been Mr. Lounsbery.
As it is, Mr. Van Cott will manage the

Merchants and others are hereby
minded that the Nkw Mkxican is pre
pared to do their printing on short notice
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
printing now going out of town could
come to the Nkw Mexican office. There
is no better excuse for sending out of
town- for printing than there is for sending
away for groceries or clothing. Our merchants should consider these things. The
New Mexican is acknowledged the leading paper of this section. The patronage
of our people will enable us to keep it so.
re-

UtALLh,

Uuta

e, K. K.
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Farm (Lands

Santa Fe,

Mew Mexico.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

DEALER

Choice

Combines the juice of the Blue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
wiili the medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human svstem, forming the ONLY PERFECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
the

.

System Effectually,
SO

THAT

PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP.
HEALTH and STRENCTH
Naturally follow. Every one is using it
und all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYRUP OF FIGS.
only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,

Lands'

and

EMORY

W. T.

DISCOVERY.

The Original

veipces. lime
.

OQ

FILLS.

!

iK'llllull'll iu n LIVHK ILL. Itni'H liul
vriiv. USE 1'tLLti' A lMlht,.
SMALLEST,

CHEAPEST,

EASIEST

.AK

TO

flfwiiro of Iinititt im3, containing
stiwruls. Always usk for Ur. Pierce's Vi ilets
wliii li :u:i lltllii Sutriii'-coate- d
Pills, in
Granules.
Uciiig Purely Vegetable,' Dr. liv ret f
Pellets oiifiiitt! wltli. lit distui'tiuiice t:
he
system, diet, nr oceupiulon. Put lip in rIhm
vials, lieriuelivHll)
sealed. jMwnvi ti s!i and
reliable.
ii".v lire :i irrntln laxative, ;

hi
3il!oi:

HE

Headache

RdzziiieiN, ('!!ib(la-tioi- j,
Bilious iixliesilaiij
Allackw, and
Hal derail xeiiivittN of
tiio iu o ill a 'i iA a ii d
ViOMiMM,

uro

promptly
i'cllex'ed ami ii,ni!iiheiiilv
uietl l.y tin: iw of Br. Pierce's flrnsaul
In expliiimttiiii ol tlit
a'nriinlive ie!l.i
ivimilin! iiowerof tneee Pellets over so t
i variety of diseases, it may truthfully tie siiiu
t'liit tlieir uetlou upon the. system ii univer-3.1I- ,
.lot a if'.inil or tissue escaping their siina--,iv- o
intlueiiee. Soid by driifrgists, for .'J5 cents
Miitiiif'uutiired
at the t'hemienl
y
i vhii. of
Wokld's Disp.ensary Mkijical
.isSOiHATioN, No. CU3 Muin St., Buffalo, N'. Y.

S500S

is offered by the manufact nr.
01s of Dr. Sane'. Catarrh

Remedy,

for

a

ease

o(

Catarrh
in the Head
which
cannot euro.
they

CI't'MPTO.nS OF CATAIt

nil.-Du-

ll,

heiidache, obstruction of the riiimi
passat'es discharofes falling from the head
ii to tlie Uirout, sometimes profuse, watery,
md aeri.', at othera, thick, tenacious, mucous,
ouri'leiii-,bloody and putrid; the eyes are
wi'iik and watery; there Is Vinifinsf in the
enr deafness, hKckine or couching to clear
ti.e thr"a' expectoration of offensive matter,
tuifether with scabs from ulcers; the voice
is .ihiiiiKci1 and has a "nasal twang"? the
iTit.tli is iflenslre; smell and taste are im-p- ul
'ell . t!,ere is ft sensation of dizziness, with
jienuil depression, a hacking cough and general debility. Only a few of tho above-name- d
-lyniptiims are llltely to be prosenr ie. .ir.
p?
Thousand of cases annually
itlir,ut.
jam'.
manifesting half of the above sympicniH, ;e
311U in
consumption, and c:id in the ferave.
No disease is so common, more deceptive and
dangerous, or less understood by physlciuns.
By its mild, soothing, and healing properties,
Dr. Sege's Catarrh Remedy cures the worst
juses of Catarrh, "Cold In the Head,"
hfliu--

Coryza, and Catarrhal Headache.
GO
l

by druggists everywhere;

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
J. COCKKKKI.L,
Thornton
N. M.

cents.

"Untold Agony from Catarrh."
'Prof. W. H.usnfr, the famous mesmerist,
iV. 1'.. writes: '.9omo ten vearn
Ithncti.
if

by Mail Promptly

Orders

Attended to

P. O. Box 55, SANTA FE, N. M.

'

J. R. HUDSON
Manufacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
REPAIRING

. WATCH

Attorneys and Counselors at Law,
Santa Ke and Lincoln.
Particular attention given to mining litigation. Practice iu alljht courts of tlie territory.
M. A. BltKEDKN,
Assistant Attorney General of New Mexico,

Practices in all the territorial courts.
Ollice, i)ld Palace, Hauta Ke.
CHAS. F. KABLKV,
Fe Land OIHcc
' Late Register Santa
atteutioi to
Land Attorney and Agent. Sne. .'
business beforo the U. H. Land t)llii'es at( Hauta
In
National
Mrst
the
Office
i
,ruces.
ana
i.as
Fe
Bank bulldiii hanta re, a.
Cildersleeve & Preston,

Co

A

SPECIALTY.

DENTIST.
Sena Building, near

court

hoo,

.

Hteinua'a Local Anmathetlc, or
Oxide Osi, Chloroform
Kther administered.

DENTIST.

Practical Embalmer.

tt.

i- -

-

SANTA FKf N. M

Groceries and Provisions.

Law and Land Department.
J.

A.

WILLIAMSON, General Solicitor, Laud
Commissioner.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.
:
:

SAN FKANC1SCO 8TRKKT,

SANTA IU, N.

!

Ai.ui!u.i'KRil'R, N. M.. January 1, ltW.
When the Atlantic & Paiillc Railroad company established Its land department at
rune. New Mexico. In Juno, 1SS1, but little of
its road was completed and the country adjacent
to its proposed line w as uninhabited except by

M

UK A I. Kit IS

,',,

'

THOMAS,

A Hue

BCO.

Indians, and comparatively unknown. The
company was desirous of securing agricultural
sett era and stock raisers along its line, and with
mi m yji,w pl(l(Td g m(,,ly
prlc0
ou its lands when sold to actual occupants. As
S()(n gB (he lllua d(.pttrtmet was organized and
established the company advertised its lands (or
sale, and letters were received from all parts of
this country and from mauy of the states of
LAWYERS,
Kurope making inquiries as to tho location,
character and price of its lauds. In answering
St.
Frisco
Schumann Bldg,
these letterB the low prices at which the comMAX FKOST,
pany was willing at that time to sell its lands to
actual occupants were given. Correspondence
Attornkv AT Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
concerning us lauus nas oeeu continuous ana
W.
voluminous, and, when required, the prices and
KNAEBEL,
GEO,
terms of navmcnt for the several classes of land
Office iu the 8eua Building, Palace Avenue. have been
given, and consequently there are
a
Collections andSearchiiig Titles speclulty.
great numbers of letters In the hands of correspondents, written between July, 18S1, and the
EDWARD L. BARTLKTT,
Ollice ovei present time, in wnicn prices were quotea wuicn
Lawyer, Santa Fc, New Mexico.
would no longer be accepted.
Second National Bank
Hince surveys have been inane and tne ianu
exnlored and its uualitv and capability for nro
uvvitv T.. WALDO,
several
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
ha c, In so ne MzmM.m Ms
courts of tbe territory. Prompt attention given prlfts
.!".
to all business iutrusted tobii care.
to
have named .T present
nuiries asr..rSc!,""
prices higher than those formerly given. The
0. 0. POSEY. W. A. HAWKINS.
T. F. C0NWAV.
cases
It
in
several
where
learned
that
company
HAWKINS,
CONWAY, FOSBV
nas written to correspuiiuenis naming uie price
bilver
City.
at
for
Counselors
Law,
and
0f
muer
tracts
valuable
ti
certain
especially
Attorneys
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all or ou aceoVfut of tho abundance of water, that
business Intrusted to our caie. Practice in an j1(,v have been told bv nersons holding otters.
of
the
some
instances several years ago, that
the courts
written iu
territory.
tucy coiiiu nuy uie ia:iu at luejmccs uauiefi iu
K. A. FISKK,
letters which they hold.
Box
O.
P.
Attni-neand Counselor at Law,
iu consequence 01 tno tacts above stated it ne
"K," Hauta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme aud Comes necessary to withdraw all otrerings of any
the laud at prices heretofore named, aud to
all district courts of New Mexico, hpeeiaMex--at ;
iuform an persons with whom the laud cominls- tentlou given to mining anil Spanish and
icun laud grant
signer has had corresiiondence that all offers to
- Jttjgation.
'
sell particular tracts of laud at prices named are
V w. "'an(-- '
t. b. catron. j. h. knaebm..
withdrawn. A new scale of prices, according to
actual values, whether higher or lower than the
CATRON, RNAEBEL & CLANCY,
prices formerly quoted, will be given to corre-Saut- a
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors in InChancery,
all tbe sjiondeiits verbally or iu answering written in- Practice
Fe New Mexico.
uaie
be
Arm
will
quiries irom ana alter mis
Courts in the Territory. One of the
Careful examiuutiou of the lands owned by
at all times iu Simla Fe
tho. Atlantic & Pacllic Railroad company by.
W. B. SLOAN,
competent explorers nau aeveiopen tue laci
that there are local reasons why either large or
small areas should be sold for more or less, as
Lawyer, Notary Public and United States Commissioner,
the case may be, thau other areas of equal exDealer in KEAL ESTATE and MINES.
tent. The
abundance of grass, water
Special attention given to examining, buying, and timber greater
ol one Bcction may greatly enhance
lu
or
mines
or
Corporations
selling capitalizing
its
over
another.
value
Have
Mexico.
New Mexico, Arizona aud Old
Definite information as to the price of any
good Urge Rauchcs and Ranges, with and with- tract,
large or small, can only bo given when
out stock, for sale.
the land has been definitely selected. For the
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Y. O. Box 185.
general Information of persons Interested, 'it
be
PHYSICIANS.
price of grazing
. may in stated that tho averrge
land,
compact bodies of say not less tliau the
railroad sections In four townships, aggregating
4(1,080 acres, Is $1.'2S per acre.
There may be reasons for lnereasiug or diminishing this price,
Paris.)
(Faculty of DISEASES
OF THE nu'lliff til 111,, miMlltv nf uitil wml mmiit lty ol
of
Makes a specialty
...
umUbKIa
anA Hmlu. . n..t.n.v.
f..r .v.i.
Imim..
otiiub
u'oti.r
....
rt.luH,i'u mOlllM. , lower
vn.
K r.. UIIII e UL
n..LLt,
rlipu wviftiK."
eurrais anu general raucn improvements, ana
Snn Francisco street
also owing to locality.
The price of coal aud timber lands situated in
J. U. SLOAN, M. D.,
'
localities where the company, will entertain
Physician and Siiiiokon.
for their sale, can only ho fixed by
proposals
R. H. LONOWILL, M. D.,
actual selection, and will range from fr to $20
Has moved to the cast end of Palace avenue, per acre.
to tbe Romulo Martluez' house, formerly oc-a
Agricultural lands along streams, where there
is sufficient water Biipply for irrigation, will be
cupied by Col. Barues. Leave orders at Creamer
sold at I'J.M) to I0 per acre, owing to locality,
abundance of water and proximity to railroad.
Irrigable lauds will be sold in quantities to
PKNTAL SURGKONS.

B. M.

of Sewing 3lchlne Suppf ien.
line of Sttrtucles ani blye lBMMe.
I'lMtnrur1ilr lew h of Hunla F himI ltiiill

Sewliiff Muclilue Itepalrhig mul all kind

South Side of Plaza,

MEXICO

IRj.

Lincoln,

tOCKEKELI.,

airn
( suffered untold agony from chronic nasal
F. H, METCALF, D. D. S.
catarrli. My family physician gave me up as
ROOM 13, HOTEL CAPITAL.
1
incurable, and said must die. My case was
9 . m. to o i. nu
such a bad one, that every day, towards sun- Office hours,
set, my voice Would becomo so hoarse Iiould
D. W. MANLEY,'
barely speak above a whisper. In the morning
my coughing and clearing of my throat would
almost strangle me. My the use of Dr. Rage's
unarm ttemcuy, in inree montns, 1 wan a well
Over C. M. Creamer' Drug Store.
man, and the cure has been permanent."
- 9 to 18. to 4
HOITRB,
OFFICE
and
"Constantly Hawking
Spitting.'
Thomas .7. Hdshing, Ksq., 1901 pine Stt'eet,
SI. fyoiiid. Mn., writes: " I was a great sufferer REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND
from catarrh for three years. At times I could
hardly breathe, and was constantly hawking
WILLIAM WHITK,
and slitting, and for the last eight months
oould not bD'athe through the nostrils.
I U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
thought nothing could be done for me. Luck-"- y,
I was advised to
Locations made upou public land. Furuiynes
try Ir. Sage's Catarrh
to Spanish and Mexican
Remedy, and I am now a well man. I believe luformatlou relative
it to be the only sure remedy lor catarrh now laud grant. OIHcesM. in Kirschner Block, second
N.
Bauta
Fe,
floor,
manufactured, and one hns only to give it a
fair trial to experience astounding results and
a permanent cure."
UNDERTAKERS.
A complete Treatise on Catarrh,
giving vaU
...,) uints as to clothing, diet, and other
W. OLINGER,
J.
matters of Importance, will bo mailed, post-)M- i.l
to any address, nn receipt of a two-oAddress,
postago stamp.
World' DkpMury Kedleal iMOdstkm,
Will practice In any partof territory.
tra. 868 Main
StrMt. aUTrALO,

Leather and Finding's.

THE SANTA. FE BAKERY
Atlantic & Pacific
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

.

Santa Fe, N. M.
THOKNTON

OiiIt Cenuin System of Memory Tralnlnc
Four Books Learned la- one reading.
Mind wandering- cured.
Every rliHd and adult (freaily benefitted.
Grunt inducements to Correupundence Classes.
FroMpectus, with opinion of Dr. AVm. A. IInm
Specialist in Mind Diseases,
moncl, the
Dunirl rireenlenf Thompson, theip-oa-t Psychol-opifl- t,
M. Buckley, I.1., editor of the Chrtntiath
J,
Advocate, A". )'., Iticlinrd Proctor the Scientist,
Hon. W.W. AHtor, Jurie lbHon, JudahP.
lien lit win. and nthern, sent post free by
Prof. A. IOISIiTT fc, 237 Filth Ave., N. Y.
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The Maxwell Land Grant
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PEOFESSIONAL OAEDS.

i ua a
WVV35

BOOTS

IN

For full particulars apply to

MARVELOUS

em
ftttui

Foot

Warranty Deeds Given.
ISTBW

-

neat the

Kor the irrigation of tlie prairies and valleys between Baton and Springer
of large irriffatinjf caifuls have been burlt, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres ol land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap ami on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The'A., T. & Si. V. railroad and the I)., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rales on the railacres
roads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy ltil)
or more of land.

Manu-facture-

San Francisco, Cac.
New Yok, N.
Lovisvills, Kv.

Valley

one lmutlred miles

AND TO

Cleanse

Mountain

FOE SALE.

d

:

RDWAKt

D. FRANZ, H

by

nmmnsem

wnTiP8 rirce.

Somi; of

is., loo;..

b'actory Established at Keuosnu,

ig

Buit purchase.
All letters which have heretofore been written
to any or all persons authorizing them, to sell
any ol the company's lands aril hereby revoked,
aud persons claiming to be agents for the sale
of laud must produce authority from the land
commissioner bearing dato of January 1, ltWj, or
subsequent, to be of any validity.
The agricultural aud stock raising capacity of
the lands owued by this company is only beginning to be understood. The country is developing and settlers are ttiidlug healthful and
beautiful homes on the most productive soli. A
few acres of irrigated land will produce more
food supplies thau a large farm in the eastern or

middle states. The climate is all that can be
desired, being more genial and sunny than that
of Italy.
Kasy, accommodating terms of payment will
be given to purchasers when desired.

E
Plumbing1, Gas & Steam Fitting.

The City meat Market
AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DKAI.KK IN A I.I. KINDS OK

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds
SAN FRANCISCO

M

Htll tllM

Finest lYIincral Waters.
vJOUint id. riXjA-Osr- .
LIVERY,

ASU4HISTERIHQ

DR.

HAINES' O01DEI SPECIFIC.

can be given In a cup ol coffee or tea, or In
ol looo, without the knowledge of the per-iotaking it; it le absolutely harmless and wl

elToc't

a permanent

it

FEED

AND

STABLES

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

SANTA KK, N. HI.

BENJ. mcLEAry

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

and Consignments

Correspondence

A..

HUGHES,

Albuquerque Foundry

&

.

are Solicited.
fcent.

Machine Comp'y

R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.
I

ORB, GOAL AND MM It Kit CAM, SIIAfl-1NOPULLEYS, GRATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, I'OI.IIM NS
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

ICON AND BllABB CASTINGS,

n

I

and speedy cure, whethei

the patient le a moderate drinker or an alcohollo
wreck,
NEVER. FAILS, We GUARANTEE
a complete cure Id every Instance, w page book
Address In confidence,
FREE.
iOLDeN SPECIFIC CO., 186 Race
t, ClflnnalL

SALE

PINK HOKSKS, CAH1MAGKS, l'MAKTONS, l)Od OA UTS, IIIKIGIKS AMI
8ADDI.K IIOKHKH FOR HHIK. ALSO ItllKUOM.

the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured
BT

It

AM FA( TI HliKS OK

Strictly Pure Lager Beer!

L.

Drunkenness

ST.. SANTA FE. N. M.

FISCHER BREWING CO.

J. A. WILLIAMSON,
Land ComintsBloner

Or

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

.

REPAIRS

ON

MINING

AND

Albuquerque,

MILL

-

MACHINERY

A

New Mexico.

,

SPECIALTY,

r

J

I

Exclie

Mr. C.J. Smith, traveling salesman lif), 1881, nil f w Inch notes were pavaole
for Hclford, Clarke & Co., (JJiieaco, had to the oriler f Abraham I'oguc, with in- tne linsioriiine 10 Hprain ins wrist, inosi terest al llio rate of - per vi!t per
severely. "I was BiirTerint,' (.'rent pain," annum fioin date until paid. Which
lie says, "and my wrist was badly swol- said mortgage wasdulv recorded on llie
3t dav of October, ". I'. SH:J. on pages
len ; a few applii'ations of Chaniberhiin's
i;
"t " nf the
1'iiin linhn relieved the pain and reduced 4'.'S, IJii and 4:o r.i
the srteilinu' in one nitflit, and in couse-iue- record of mortgages, in the o.'lice n Inc
recorder ol
irobate clerk and
e my work ami business were not inI
terrupted, for which I am very grateful. the count v of Santa 'e, lerrilorv , New
of
can recommend Uliauioeriain s rain Mexico. And w hereas, the
inSold principal and Ihe further sum of ir
Hiilm from personal experience."
i
terest thereon, making it total sit
bv CM. ( 'reamer.
$4:!!!, is now due and unpaid upon said
The experience of Mr. K. I). Whitley, mortgage and notes; and whereas. default
made in the payment
an inlluential and prominent citizen of has been
Martindale, N. C, will no doubt be pe- of said indebtedness, now therefore
rused w ith interest by people in all parts I, the undersigned, in person or by my
of the country. For years ho has been agent or attorney, under and by virtue of
subject to violent attacks of inllammatory the power and authority in me vested and
rheumatism ; on the first of .February he upon me confirmed by said mortgage and
had an attack, which settled in one of his default aforesaid, will, on Sal tin la v,t he lUth
knees and caused almost unbearable pain day of April, A. U. lSS'.l, between the
for two days. He obtained a bottle of hours of 10 and 1 o'clock a. in. of said
Chamberlain's l'ain Halm from W. M. day sell, at public auction to the highest
Houston it Co., merchants at Mecklin-bur- g bidder for cash, at the front dom of the
Citv, S. C. He writes that it gavel court house of the district court of the
almost immediate relief and gives ( ham oountv of Santa I'e, in the town and
heriain's l'ain Balm the highest praise oountv of Santa I'e, territory of New M
anil advises all persons irouniea witn like ico, the real estate aim premises above
afllictions to use it and get relief. Sold and in said mortgage described, and ex
ecute and deliver to the puivlinser ur purbv C. M. Creamer.
chasers thereof deed or deeds of i im-- !

TERRITORIAL TOPICS.

RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
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Hill
Chamberlain's Remedies, because I do so and t7 Wooster street, New York, will lie
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VAN ARSDELL &. CO.
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gardens than heretofore.
from actual experience in the use of them received until 1 p. in. of Tuesday, April
j::io Hill Slllt Lake city, Utah! 4:.M pm2il1
;u iy tin1 l.arj
and 15cst Assortment f I'm nit lire in
There exists some doubt regarding the in my family. I refer particularly to ':,', 1881), for fu rnislung lor the linliiin
ii:uo pin Ar
l.v (:I0 Hill
..ojinen
the Territorv.
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Ar T::io Hlillt'JddtoOOgden.
of
the
K. Otto, as made Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, which I service about 9)iyHK)
suicide,
identity
l.iieon,
pounds
Lv :l:00 imiiriau Krrtiiciseo, 'M dav VAh Hin Ar
Mrs. James Quinn. She states think unexcelled by any other. ' Sold by 34,000,000 pounds Heef on the hoof,
by
public
(ienoriil freight hihI ticket office under the that Otto's
1,000,000 pounds net Beef. 279,0lMl pounds
right name was Edward C. M. Creamer.
Citliititl Hotel, corner of pluzu. where hII iuforONE PRICE AMD ONE ONLY. Also llie lowest, as .. !, r. I tHll till (
f
iimtion relative to tnronn ireignc Ana uckci Waterbury, not Watermami as published,
I'roin llie I'ut toi y. I .ooiIh sold on eusy pity ineiits. Call mid tie ei ii
Beans, 71,000 pounds Unking Powder,
3
rnten will he cheerfully given and tlinniKb tick- and that he was
Salve.
Arnica
Kuckleu's
a
of
JNTD
500,000 pounds Corn, 177,000 pounds
formerly
lawyer
wild. Throuirli fiillinan sleejiem between
The best Salve in the world for cuts. Coffee, 8,000,000 pounds Flour, 74,OUO
AliinioKH anil Denver and l'ueblo, Leadvllle and Kmporia, Kas., wliere resides now'a wife
EXCHANGE STABLE.
and lour children. Albuquerque Citizen. bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever pounds Feed, 155,11011 pounds Hard Bread,
(Kden. HertliH secured by telei;mili.
Ciias. Jounhon. lien. Rntif.
Key. Dr. Koru, the applicant for the sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains 05,000 pounds Hominy, 23,(100 pounds
and all skin eruptions, and posi Lard, 871 barrels Mess Pork, 17.IKKI
Agents for Columbus Buggy Co
vacancy of rabbi for the congregation of corns, cures
OKDEKS.
AL
FKATERN
tively
piles, or no pav required. It pounds Oatmeal, 375,000 pounds Oats,
, SANTA FK. N. M.
was
the
Monteliore,
Jewish
by
rejected
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. 102,000 pounds Rice, 8,000 pounds Tea,
MONTEZUMA LOIMIE, No. 1, A. K. & A.
M. Meet
on the tlrnt Monday of each month.' congregation here, and this morning took or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per 340,0o0 pounds Salt, 230,(HMlpouinlsSnap,
C. K. Kusley, W. M.: Heurv M. Davln, Secretary. the train for Albuquerque in search of
920,000 pounds Stigitr, and 2:1,000 pounds
SANTA
Fl! CHAI'TKH, No. 1, K. A. other fields for employment. The con- box. Por sale by U. JV1.
MeelH on the Heeoml Monday of each
Mhmiiim.
Wheat.
IIB.VI.KK IN
mouth. W. S. llnrroiin, II. 1'.; Henry M. Davis, gregation expects another applicant here
to
Mothers.
Advice
Also, Blankets, Woolen and Cotton
in a few days, but his name could not be
riecretarv.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should Goods (consisting in part of Ticking,
No. 1, learned.
FK
SANTA
;OMMANUEKV,
Optic.
on
Meets
fourth
the
children
are cutting 25,000 yards; Standard Calico, loo.onii
Monday
KuiKlitn.'1'einjilar.
always be used when
11. Kulm
of each month. K. 1.. llarllett, K. ( .:
Albuquerque health note: The flume of teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at yards; Drilling, 11,0(10 yards ; Duck, free
Recorder.
SANTA FK LODGE OF PKK KF.CTION, the canal' is entirely too small for the vol- once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by from all sizing, 08,000 yards; lleiiims,
No. 1, 14th degree. A. A. ri. K. Meets on the third ume of water which is emptied into it relieving the child from
pain, and the lit- 17,000 yards; 'Gingham,' 280,000 yards;
Mondav of each month. Mhx. Frost, V. M.
from the acequia above town this season tle cherub awakes as
"bnghtas a button." Kentucky Jeans, 17,000 yards; Cheviot,
CKNTKNNIArL KNCAMFMKNT, I. O. O. F, of the
Is
year, and in consequence the lots It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes 12,000 yards; Brown Sheeting, L':!5,00i
Max Frost,
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays.
,
its
u.
banks
are
H.
overflowed
with
water.
r
Bleached
Kcrirje.
all
along
the
softens
the
Kiuui,
siikI
c;
20,niill
child,
Sheeting,
gum, allays
yards;
pain, vards;
Hay, Oiits, Corn
llran,
PAKADISB l.OIXiK, No. 2. I. O. O. F. A small sized lake has formed on the lot relieves w ind,
Contractors for Federal Building at Santa Fe and
Itain Wagons, Uuny ics
regulates the bowels, and Hickory Shirting, 15,000 yards; Calico
Meets every Thursday evenliiK. CIihh. C. Probst,
adjoining the First National bank, and if is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, Shirting, 5,500 yards; Winsey, 3,200
N. (.; Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
and llariici'M.
V.
the water is not drained off, a disagreeable whether arising from teething or other yards; Clothing, Groceries, Notions,
No. 3, I. O. O.
AZTLAN
I.OUGE,
All C.miiIh I1KI.1 KKKIl I'lIKK III Hliy
Meets every Friday night. J. L.
S. pool of stagnant water will be the result. causes. Twenty-five
ih I t of lilt. oilv.
cents a bottle.
Hardware, Medical
Supplies, School
H.: S. 0. Reed, Secretary.
Books, &c, and a long list of miscellaSANTA FK I.OUGE, Jo. K. of P. Meets
W. 0. Mann arrived last night on
dipt.
K.
as"
H.
first
third Wednesdays.
Mctcalf, C.(J.;
Harness. Plows,
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N. M. (!. 11.and
The old, old story is plainly but aptly neous articles, such
a special train from Denver with fifty
Uregg, K. of R. and H.
and for about 050
LODGE. No. 6, K. of P. teams ana miny-nv- e
OKKMAN1A
to begin work told in a few.words by Messrs H. I ). & ()'. Rakes, Forks, &c,
men,
for
to
the
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. A. Windsor, on the Pecos
valley canals. He states W. Brown, ot i'ellvUle, Ky., as follows: Wagonsatrequired Kansasservice,and Sioux
:. C: r it. McKarlHinl, K. ot K. ana s.
Chicago,
City,
"Chamberlain's
has
will
OLD HERLOW STAND
that
he
take
100
from
Las
Cough
Remedy
No.
given
1, Uniform
&
Vegas to
NEW MEXICO DIVISION,
Also for such Wagons as may be
Rank K. of Y. Meets first Wednesday in each assist in the work, and will leave here for the best satisfaction of any cough medi- City.
111 (if: Y HOUSES f.
111
K
to
SA
of
IIIII.
the
climate
M.
the
AMI
A.
K.
L. Bart left, Captain;
hire
month.
(K.ll.
CfUMoiiiihle Term.
w
Dettlebaeh, Koswell about Friday. The
company is cine we ever had in the house. You ill required, adapted
'
Recorder.
to put in two canals, one to start at Kos- please ship us three dozen bottles of the Pacific Coast, with California brakes, deCATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
and
Horses
Francisco.
at
livered
San
Sold.
50 cent size." Sold by CM. Creamer.
Meets second Thursday in the month. Ataiiaelo well, will be fifty mileslongandthirtv-fiv- e
Also, transportation for such of the nrli- Spri'lnl iilti'iilloii to oiitfltllnir rriivrlrra. I.imivk depot nlUI,.r liafka or liat:
koinero, President', (ieo. Ortiz, Secretary; 0. M. feet wide, and the one starting at
Eddy
Bin;'! ill Hie Otllr. or li'lepholin from ('reaiiiiT'H ilriig More.
Creamer, Treasurer.
cles, goods, and supplies that lnitv not be
Ecxema, Itchy, Scaly, Skin Tortures.
(1. V. 0. O. F. will be of the same length and forty feet
SANTA FE LODGE, No.
SOL.
The Bimple application of "Swaynk's contracted for to be delivered at the
Meets first and third Thurndajs. P. W. Moore, wide.
& SON.
Optic.
N.
.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
internal medi- Agencies.
without
Ointmknt,"
any
.All kltnlfl (if Hauling done promptIt.
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0.
3,
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any
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays.
ly and reasonably.
e
BLANKS.
Leader, speaks thus of the El
S. llnrroiin, Master Workman; H. l.iudheim,
Piles, Itch, Sores,
Oaks road: "We learned at El Paso that Rheum, Ringworm,
Schedules showing the kinds and quanRecorder.
,
all
IN
Scaly, Itchy Skin
CAItLETON POST, No. 3, (i. A. II.. meets a delegation would leave for New York Pimples, Eczema,
no matter how obstinate or tities of subsistence supplies required for
tlrst anil third Wednesdays of each mouth, at this week
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5
the
at
per
fied checks or drafts upon some United.
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the
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nothing
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It is very important in this age of vast parcel
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and being in the county of Santa Fe
or COD
OIL
It." Only in that laud of sunshine, where the material progress that a remedy be lileas- - ing
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CLOSE FIGURING!
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HEALTH.
westerly
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Diseases caused from indis
of body,
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pertaining
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nauegoes io
mil! Socorro in a lew days, to attend the spring
trii't flitoriipy, is in l.ns Yi'is
'
it is sniil Iiis olijoil is to luki' :i liaml in the
Mondav, Judge lirinker presiding.
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cuiiteiiiiit proiwiinus
HIKh Water.
board, wliirh gruw nut uf tin.' I'liMim? of
Parties in iroiu the Rio CiranJe say the
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KM Aill lSHHl) 1865.
Long's writ of lminiluinus rnmin:iinlins.' stream is begining to put on its usual
the board to refund the A., T. A S. K. spring time sputter and boom. All the
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I it,
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bond li.ilders. 1 lie pour lax payers warm rain in the mountains may 1)6 exare unrepresented, diri'etly, and in this pected at any time, which will increase
whole fight seem to be pretty certain of the danger of a disastrous flood in the.
an extra financial grind chielly for the central and lower Hio (iraude valley.
purpose of paying lawyers' fees. Several Already some fear is felt on this subject.
tax payers called on .Mr. 1'iske in refer-- , Yesterday afternoon's Albucnerue Citi-z.'- n
ence tp the matter, and that gentleman
says
said he would be glad to represent them ifj "The Uio Grande is rapidly rising, and
news from small towns above the
they felt enough interest in it to make a give the information that the currentcity,
of
with
financial
arrangement
satisfactory
the river is changing in places. The Kin
him. lie felt pretty conl'dent ot'annuliing (Irandoisa treacherous stream in high
so much of the original bonds as were water time, and some action should bo
issued over and above the lawful assess-- taken immediately to prevent a serious
s
in the mountain
tlond. The
merit of 5 percent properly valuation ;i
portion of lower Colorado were unprecebut as all the other attorneys now in the dented the past winter, and the basins
ease were contending for a direct personal are full. A demand for action, quickly
and wisely, is hereby made."
monetary interest, he saw no reason why
Toiline
of
a
We have in stock
he should'step in to represent the bona
I like
my w ife to use Pozzoni's Comlet Articles of every description; tide tax payers without first entering into plexion Powder
because it improves her
nUo ii full Hue of imported Ci- a fair and reasonable contract for bis looks and is as fragrant as violets.
gars, imported and California services. He said he would take the
HOUND AIJOUT TOWN.
retainer and a contingent
case for
Wines nud Brandies.
fee upon annulling say $7.",000 of the
Building it Loan association meets tobonds in the courts. Hut the tux payers
didn't close the contract.
night.
It appears that Col. Smith, aiming
John H. Knaebel left last night for Del
others, has a direct monetary interest in Xorte, Colo., on legal business.
not having these securities refunded.
Huy n ticket to the Hook and Ladder
When Mr. Seligman was chairman of the
county board, and after W. X. Color, the company's easter Monday dunce.
holder" of the bonds, had tiled bis suits
Attend the Y. P. S. C. K. social, at the
against the county, Mr. Seligman was im- the residence of Mr. K. I?. Seward, this
in
cotiid
beat
these
suits
he
that
pressed
courts and invalidate all these bonds evening.
Everybody admits we carry the the
K. A. Linn, special agent in Xew Mexthat had been issued in excess of f per
in
cent of the taxable values of the county ico for tho Xew York Life Insurance com
hardest Stock in the territory
which would ailed about
our line, consequently we defy at that time,
pany, ahead of all others, has established
$75,000 worth of the original issue of
in
and
In
quality
lie discussed the law M's headquarters at the ofliee of Gray &
$150,000 in bonds
competition
points involved with attorneys, and later Co.
pi'llMiS.
on he, as the county's representative, en-Millions of waste water and nobody
with money and pluck to build storage
to
&
Preston
Col. Smith and Gilderslecve
This w ill not always be the
prosecute the suits filed by Mr. Coler. reservoirs.
of
contracts
these
these
gencase, however. Such an opportunity for
By the terms
tlemen received a pnVlnent of $0,000 in investment is bound to be covered by
warrants from the county which they some man of brains and then
100,000
now hold and, upon carrying thecase to
the higher courts and there winning it, ne rex of land in the Santa Fe valley will
they are to receive if 14,000 more from the lilo r i with alfalfa and fruit farms.
Mr. Frank Allnrd, of Chihuahua, Mexcounty.
AND
DAY
Up'to 3 p. m.
nothing had been ico, who has been here for one
year atheard from Las Vegas as to whether or
not the contempt proceedings were tending tho Brothers' college, left for home
Indeed last night. lie was accompanied by Mrs.
on before
Long.
Judge
is
it
quite
probable Diogo (ionzales and daughter and Mrs.
thought
that Judge Long could not get away Manuel de
Aguero, who go for a month's
from Mora until this afternoon, us when
last heard from he was thereawailing the visit with friends and relatives in the city
incoming of a jury which had under con- of Chihuahua. A number of friends saw
sideration its verdict in a murder case.
them safely aboard the train and they
amid good wishes for a pleasant
OFFICIAL AND POLITICAL. departed
THURSDAY. APRIL 11.
voyage and safe return home.
Mr. SpradliiiK and tlm
The
l'laza Concert.
M ETEOROLOCICAL.
for the daily
The program
ioHiy Mention.
(
Office of Observer,
plaza conceit, 3 to 4 p. in., will be as folSanta Fe,J Mprjli0J.W:i
1
The territorial board of pharmacy at lows
3f 7;S!
3 5
March Spring
Carl
its session yesterday afternoon put in tho Overture
La ilarbier deSeville
HosnIiiI
1 23
.Strauss
which Waltz Mine Danube
time preparing a set of
runtasm tine Soiree Mitslcale
..Bonsquet
B
were framed in accordance w ith the new Soup hown in tbe ileep Cellar
Fischer
lid
London
Williams
tjuadrllle
law and linally adopted. The board
F.
ft
HI
41!
Thret'K
h:M.m. zi 0
10 Iclondy then
aw
74
Ii:;i6 p.m.
adjourned to meet at Las Vegas on
lu purchasing medicines, don't try cx-- i
Maxiiinuin Temperature
10, for the purpose of examining
May
the first and only considera-- j
Minimum
periments;
...
all applicants w ho may come before it for
Total Precipitation
tion should be genuineness. Ayer'sSarsa-- '
W. I.. W iriM ever, Bergt. Signal Corps.
certificates as duly authorized druggists.
has stood the test of forty years,
and parilla
Tiie new law goes into ell'ect
it is in greater demand than
and
TEMPERATURE
all druggists now regularly engaged in ever a
triumphant
proof of popular ap- business in the territory, regular grad
proval.
47 deg
uates, must supply themselves with a
2
pin
A slight
certificate from the board.
OUR OWN HORN.
19 deg
V2 i- nerror occurred in the report in yesterday's
of Fraternal Orders .lob and
paper: K. V. Spencer of Albuquerque, Ueports
Hook Work Issued by the
46 den
9 am
was elected both secretary and treasurer.
Co
Under date of the 8th instant the Wash42 deg
am
of
the
A few weeks ago the Nkw Mkxican
ington correspondent
telegraphs his paper as follows: Printing company turned out of its job
33 deg
12
pin
"The appointment papers making James and book department handsomely print
A. Spradling, of Santa Fe, X. M., receiver ed volume containing the proceedings of
of the land office at Sunta Fe, were taken the Xew Mexico grand lodge, Knights of
Corrected daily from
from the interior department to the White l'ythias. This was followed by the pub
thermometer at Creamer's drug store.
house
They only require the lication of a similar book for the I. O. O. F.
signature of the president. Mr. Spradling 0f the territory, and the same was well
succeeds Leigh O. Knapp, ol St Louis, enough- done to draw forth words of praise
who has resigned on account of ill health." from Grand Master C. L. Hubbs, of
of btiquerque, himself a practical printer who
1
o7 the old of the probable transfer
I
I
i"
i
government palace to tho war understands the secrets of the art prethat he servative perfectly. In the next ten days
department, a citizen said
the the New Mexican will deliver the printed
i
hoped Gov. Prince, now that
Historical society had been generously proceedings of the January session of the
MlQj
a
provided for, would lend his aid in having N'eiv Mexico Masonic grand lodge, and
the transfer made at an early day. He shortly thereafter will also issue a pam"Gov. Koss has acted phlet containing the official proceedings
said further:
most generously in this matter. Some of the recent annual encampment of the
months ago a committee of citizens com- G. A. R. department of New Mexico.
posed of Messrs. Stiiab, Bartlett and There is no publishing house in the south'
fi.wl
tl,n
TI.A.nl,1, ..filltwl
asked him to aid in securing the transfer, west tllat a8 facilities for supplying its
suggesting that they w ould secure him putrons with a higher class of work than
izg .
ro leg
rv.
other rooms without cost to him. Gov. htt8 the New Mexican Printing company.
m
Ross said he would recommend the im- - Q fralernal brethren
mm
especially; seem to
.
mediate transfer of the building '.o the
L w
PiS
h
use of tbe military, and was prepared to recognize this fact. The plant has been
vacate at any time such' an order was
largely increased of late and is now in
sued, declining to accept the oiler of the bettor position than ever to serve the
committee to secure him other quarters " WRnt8 of the
1() of
:
Judging from all the rumors in circula-- '
as.
A Great Battle
tion on the streets, official lightning is
in
likely to strike several New Mexicans Is continually going on in the human system. The demon of impure blood strives
now'in Washington at any moment.
BslB3t
CD
gain victory over the constitution, to
John PCasey, jr., has been appointed to
ruin health, to drag victims to the grave.
for
Clerk
the
under
clerk
Christy
deputy
m m
A good reliable medicine like Hood's
-ii
v
3d judicial district. In this connection
is the weapon with which to dec
the Las Cruees News says
fend one's self, drive thetlesperate enemy
?
r 0.
Brother Botulph, of San Migiiel college, from the field, and restore peace and bod29
Santa Fe, can congratulate himself' upon ily health for many years. Try tfiis
the honors recently bestow ed upon two of peculiar medicine.
.1
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All Who Use

The Best Known

(
Ayer's Cherry I'eetoi nl, fur olds and
t'omrlis. rirommnce ii the best medicine
never to
They ever tried, am Id. tcrmine
in Croup. WlfOoping
be without it.
Cough, and Wore Throat, lhis preparation gives immediate relief.
"Iliad pneumonia in 1." ami afterwards a Severn - ;
cough, l'y lhe use

Pulmonary medicine is undoubtedly
iiiat its
Ayer's Cherry l'ectorai.
timely use lias prevented consumption
is quite certain. Kven in advanced
disstages of that disease, it eases the
tressing cough and induces sleep.
" I have used Avar's Cherry Pectoral
tor bronchitis and lung diseases, for
which I believe it to be the greatest
medicine in the world." James Miller,

Wonderful Hegiou that Demands
Wagon Koari from Kiiuinoln.
Everybody who has ever v iled the
JemW!
1(,t springs, ll.e San Antonio
springs, the Valles mountains and the
su'pl'r hot mud springs of that wonder---- ful region, "so near and yet so lar," lothe
,.'0Im..,
,ek With
tffe8twarJ 0 gttntn
the flrm conviotion thatsome dav not verv
far dj , 1 1,
miIS, ,,,(.oiMe world
famous as a resort for tourists and health
seekers. For the former, its ever varying
scenes are intensely Interesting; for the
latter its curative waters are without an
equal, while for those of a scienlilie turn
of mind, its geological wonders will never
fail to excite admiration and study.
Inaccessibility onlv has prevented
visitor frmn flor'Lour lo tin's retioi rL !l hie
spot. The wagon road now in use via
Bernalillo station crosses a long stretch of
sandy waste, almost impassable for
man or beast, and hence it is that one
falfa into a profuse perspiration whenever
lie thinks of undertaking such a voyage.
Another route leads to these springs via
Kspanola, ' and winds its w ay along
sparkling mountain, streams bank full of
trout, beautiful valleys and stately forests
of pine and spruce but it is only a
"burro trail."
This latter route, the
Nkw Mexican's readers will bj pleased to
learn, is now about to be opened so that
vehicles may go from Ispanola into the
heart of the Valles mountains and thence
across to the Jemez hot springs hotel.
From the springs the road has already
been built east to an intersection w ith the
Copper city and Espanola wagon road, at
the upper end of Valle Seco.
Major Beaumont made the survey, and
the road is said to be one of easy grades
and serviceable for double teams. It has
been resolved to begin at once upon the
road and finish it through to F'spanola.
Mr. Otero will put a largo force on the
line through the upper valleys, while the
residents of the springs and the valles
will complete from there in to Jemez hot
springs, and if the people of Kspanola
and Copper City will turn out and work
at their ends the roads will all lie through
in a few weeks. Hon. M. S. Otero, L.
ZellhofTer, J. A. Smith Arthur Middleton
and Major Beauirfont have the work in
charge. Kspanola citizens will no doubt
with them, for if such a road
were built Espanola and Santa Fe would
send hundreds of visitors into that country each summer.

,,

uf one b"o t
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IN FAVOR OF SODDING.
A

Start.

y
seems to be
Public sentiment
favorable to the sodding of the plaza instead of seeding, and it now looks as if the
work could be commenced next week. It
is possible that Capt. John Gray, that
good Samaritan whenever and wherever
Santa Fe interests are involved, will be
out among the "business men soliciting
The county
subscriptions
authorities have agreed to expend $50
toward this improvement, and private
parties have agreed to chip in enough to
bring the amount already guaranteed up
to $75. It is believed the remaining $75
can be readily secured, as this is a worthy
cause in which not only the. city's welfare, but the comfort and convenience of
everybody, including the ladies and children w ho visit the plaza during the summer, are concerned. It is a worthy
undertaking that should have popular supl
port.

:MiE:rru
Billvs Plaza Restaurant

A. C. IRELAND, Jr.
ZDRUO-CKEST- .

Oldest Practical Druggist

Muiljed

I'otatoes.
ri'UbiNd.

Tomatoes.
Saner Kraut.

IIESSKKT.

OrauKcs.

Nuts.

I'AHTKY.

Lemon Ho.
Mince i'le.
A. D. Coffee.
Cheese,
(ireen Tea.
Above Dinner, 50 cts.; with Wine, 7ft cts.
WILL C. 1U KTON, Caterer.

French

TIG-HI-

ZREHMTOVIEID
K. S.

TO

OKISWOI.I).

Successors io II.

15.

CARTWKIGIIT

CQ.

IhiviiiR jmrclmsi'd the. (irocury ftork uf Keusor Brother mid combined tin; two "hicks,
uf
we liHVp the lunrost and most complete

ENTREE.
Sausaire Roll,

Spring Onions.

4

WU

Fill!

FMV

hi

We have In store and daily arriving, the heni Flour, l'utiitocs, Crenmery
Kuttrml 1'roUnce that the market fitlurd. Wo pay special nttimtiti ti
freah FrultH, Oranuefl. etc. We carry the finest Hue ol' Coiil'eet Jimery, MtiK
and Toilet Soaps in the City.
We also have in connection with our Grocery a ttikl v,1.h Jtakery.
ami have at all times Fresh Jtread, IMum, C:ikci, etc. on sale.
in the
Thanking our old time cuHtomerrt for their tfeuereti patronage
parat, we solicit the continuance of the Maine and welcome ail new onthai lie i re
-

Closing Out.
GOOI GOODS AT KEASOXA13LK PRICES.
Having decided to close out we ofl'er
Commercially yours, CAItTWKIGHT & GK1SWOL1.
of
millinerv and notions at cost.
our stock
Now is your time to buy cheap as we have
BUSINESS NOTICES.
just received new goods. A. P. IIooi.k.
Why Will You
of "Want." "To Let,"
AdvertlseintfiilK
Cough when Sbiloh's Cure will give "For Sale," "Lost," "Found," M., may
In
l'riee
50
immediate
colmiiu tor One Cent a
bo
inaerted
relief,
this
lOcts.,
you
word each tanne.
cts., and $1. C. M. Creamer.

TIIK LUXURIES: Ciicumbofs,

Lettuce, Hariixlies,

Mountain FOR

Trout, FreMli Claiiis, Oysters,
Cod, Mackerel, Spanish Mack
erel, rarsiey, viihii,
AT JtlLLY'S FISH ANNEX.

Catarrh Cured
Health and sweet breath secured by
Sbiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
cents. Nasal injector free. C. M. Creamer.
Boulder creamery butter, best in the
land, 40 cents per pound. At the Fulton
Market.
Will You Sillier
With dvsjiepsia and liver complaint?
Sbiloh's Vitalizer is guaranteed to cure
you. v. M. Creamer.
A No. 1 corn and alfalfa fed beef at
the Fulton market.

HALK

FIIKSAl.K.
01f lianeni In quantities to

siift.

Mkxican ofliee, Upper

at the Nkw

'Krlsco Afreet.

AUEXTK.

BGGS FOK IIATCIIINIi.

New, Kovixeil,

WANTED
(if Zell's Eneyeliipeilin (live
Ground Hone, OyHfer Shell, Meat HcrapH.
volumes), just Issued, iiuioh enlnriteil, iiml new
Fouiita'iliH and Imperial KffK
feature. Also for household Cyelo, or 10,000 re- Drinking
Food. Address
mid
liberal
control
terms,
exclusive
For
ceipts.
,
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fe, N. M.
ucjilress T. lillwoud Zell, Publisher, rhiladel-phiapaid
WAKTKI. Compiled
H

for

second-han-

copies

Laws of New Mexico,
WM.
Address New Mexico I.uw Stationery Co.,
Suutii Ee, N. M.
Wo wish a few men
WANTED. Salesmen.
goods by sample to tho wholesale and retail trade. Largest manufacturers In
our line. Inclose
stamp. Wages $:i per
dny. Permanent position. No postals answered.
Monev advanced for wages, advertising, etc.
Centennial Mfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio,

vv ANTED.
this office.

1,000

pounds old type metal at

Sleepless Nights
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
Made miserable by that terrible cough.
at the New Mexican's book bindery.
Shiloh's Cure is the remedy for you. C.
M. Creamer.
TO KKNT.
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
SALE Oil TO RENT. The house and
FOR near the Presbyterian church, now occii;
Saloon.

That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. M. Creamer.
Fresh fish received every Tuesday and
BASE BALL NOTES.
Friday at the Fulton Market.
Our former league players, Joanes,
Shiloh's Vitalizer
O'Neill and Choquette, made home runs Is what
you need for constipation, loss of
the very first time they played at Waco.
appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
Will Clark is catching for the Aspen dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
team this year, wd saved them from a' cents per bottle. C. M. Creamer.
clean shut out Ty the Denver Western
SALOON.
.HEADQUARTERS
league team the other day.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Professional base ball will have no
Finest brands of liquors and cigar
show here this season, but material is at ,
always on hand.
hand for organizing a first class home
Southwest corner Plaza.
Will
done?
it
be
nine.
grown
Croup, Whoojilng Cough
The Las Veeas Optic says: George
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Miles, of the Plaza hotel, has a bill against Shiloh's
Cure. C. M. Creamer.
the Albuquerque base ball team for board,
contracted August 17th of last year, for
Peoslie's porter and Zang's Denver
the sum of $35.25, which he will sell for beer, 6 cts. a glass, at the Colorado
Saloon.
fifty cents 6n the dollar.
The old league baBe ball park is being
For lame back, side, or chest, use
covered with handsome dwellings, and Shiloh's Porous
Plaster. Price twenty-fiv- e
soon the old park will be a thing of the cents. C. M. Creamer.
oast. The latest dwelling to. be erected is
a nice frame residence, and is set on old
Try the Nkw Mexican's new outfit of
man Dallas' stand at third base. So says material and machinery when you want
Que jtb printing or blank hook work.
the Albuquerque Citizen.

CLAEENDON POULTRY YARDS
Silver Wyandottes,
Light Brahmas,
Houdans.

WANTS.

w

pied by Henry L. Waldo. Possession given May
1, 1H9.
Apply to K. J. Palen,at theEirstNatinn-a- l

bank.

CLARENDON GARDEN

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees,
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
AKTHLK BOYLK.
Agent for the Mxon Nozzle & Machine t'o.
Is prepared to take orders for spraying
(lichniils with Nixon's Little Uiant Inand Climax Hpray Nozzle and
sect 1'olson.
Correspondence 8ol letted.
Mu-chl-

ALAMO
SANTA FK,

HOTEL

P0;i;lt lu,is"t

N.I.

First Classlin all its Appointments
Kates, 9 1er Day. Special Kates by
the Week of Month.

fjM

Miss A. Mugler,
MILLINERY ROOMS

DAVIS & GRISWOLD, Proprs.
First door South of Cathedral.
One block East of Plaza.

North of Palace ate., Grlittu block.

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

Fred. W.Wientge,

VI LADIES' andFAVORITE.
perfectly Safe. The
Reliable
Always
as used by thousands of women all over the
um
United Slates, in the Old Doctor's) private mall
had resut.
practice, for 88 years, and not a single
INDISPENSABLEas TO LADIES.Send
Money returned If not

represenlert.
cents (stamps) for scaled particulars, and receive
the only never knciwn to full remedy by mail.
DR. WARD & CO.,
116 North Seventh SU, St. Louis, Mo.

UNIDHEIM fit. 'CO.

JEWELER

MANUFACTURING

and Engraver.
SANTA FE,

-

-

NKW MEXICO.

Factory at Residence, Prospect Hill

Spring Season,
1889.

We have now on exhibition

A full Assortment of

SFRIiETGr

DSTCD"VEjIjTIES I

Consisting of

newest shades. Scotch Zephyr Cloth In plain, checked and lace stripes. All the Nouveautcs in White Goods. An elegant line of New Embroideries, such as Hem Htitcheil
Kocchlln Preres Sateens In Fancy and Solids, inclutllnff the
"
and Flouncing of the newest patterns.
,
Flouncing in Swiss," Cariibrie and Irish Points. Laces In
All-Ove-

ALL OF WHICH will be offered

rs

at Prices that are eaual to EASTERN

QUOTATIONS.

J

i

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD.

BOAST.

SAf.AU.

TO No.

D

H: It. CAItTWKIGHT.

Kansas City Beef, An Jus.
Puck with Dresslug, Apple Sauce.
BOll.KI).
Tongue, Tomato Sauce.
Turkey.

A1TD

IDA.--

OZPZB2ST"

,

.

!

i

(, 3 to 7 p. m.

VEGETABLES.
i.lina Hciuim.

Santa Fe

And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

Boiled Mackinaw Trout, Sauce ri'iuunt.

S. (J. Wright brought in n sample of
silica sund from his mino at Sun Pedro
yesterday. The sand is the finest quality
for manufacturing glass. He is shipping
two car loads of it to the smelter at Trinidad, which is to bo used in their furnaces. Melting, it is said to coat the
grates anil furnaces with a lining which
makes them impervious to tho etlects of
heat. Mr. Wright says he has a largo
body of this sand that is a regular lead
and carries a small amount of silver. He
has named his mine the Trinidad.
News of a great silver strike south of
San Pedro comes to us this veeki The
lead is about three miles from that camp.
At a depth of about sixty feet the ore
body measures four feet, and shows native
silver in sufficient quantity to guarantee
its richness. A sample has been shipped
for assay.
The work on the federal building and
grounds at the capital are nearly completed. The building is a grand structure
and the grounds handsomely arranged.
The building stone used in all came from
Cerrillos.
Mr. fhomas Reese, of the St. Helen's
smelter, Trinidad, is at Cerrillos and vicinity this week. He says that smelting
works at Cerrillos this summer are stire,
provided a sufficient amount of ore can be
shown.
We venture the prediction that ut an
early date a hank will he established at
Cerrillos with capital sufficient to take up
all the checks issued by the several
mining companies of this vicinity.
Cerrillos has all the minerals and cheap
fuel. Why don't some fool capitalists,
who are squandering their money in unpromising fields, head this way?
John King has moved his family from
Golden to Santa Fe, where they will remain while he makes a prospecting trip
to Washington territory.
Messrs. Raunheim ami Chirk, we are
informed, have bonded two gold claims of
Mr. Lucas, at San Pedro, for $25,000, and
will reduce the ore.
McCormac & Ladd have their new restaurant and bakery fitted up and the
tables in place for customers.

in

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

FISH.

Domestic

faction.."

E. E.
effected a comnlete cure."
ry Pectoral saved my life some years t has
.
u.
Curtis. Kutlaml. V t.
John Meyer, riorence,
ago.
gold by oil Dru'sKlsts. Trice (1 ; aix bottlei, fi.
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mas

HOW.

eRugtltnira" Kelating to Mattera of Mote
at Cerrilioa and San l'etlro.

always with

bronchial troubles

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral

Julienne.

SOUTH COUNTY XEWS.

"Eight vcars ago I contracted a severe cold 'which settled on my lungs,
d
and for six months the physicians
I was cured
I had consumption.
.no lintib. of Aver's Clierrv
i...
Pectoral." A. .I. Went worth, 17 P.oott
Corporation, Lowell, Mass.
" It affords me much pleasure to hear
testimonv to the treat value of Ayer's
I have used durCherry Pectoral, which
and
ing several vein's for colds, coughs,satis-

it,

KElvIO'V'-EIFriday, April

Caraway, N. C.

I

to be Hi"
best expecvery
torant now offered
,n tin. l.oiil,!i' " 111'

Absolutely Pure.

Oooil

;

L

W. E. Sheldon, Editor American Teacher, Uawley St., Poston, Mass.
"I took n bad cold eight years ago,
.T. C. Levis, Prug- and became so weak and emaciated that
nil agreed that 1 was in consumption.
sist, West Jiiidgewiilcr, Pa,
bottle of Ayer's
"Of the many preparations for the At last I procured ufront
the first doso
cure of colds and einihs, there lire none Clierrv Pectoral, and
I found relief. Two bottles cured tiie."
so reliable as Aver's Cherry I'eVtoral."
Mass.
,f. S. Bradley, Maiden,
T. ti. Edwards. M. ., Hlanco, 'i'exas.
"For years I was in decline. I liaj
"I have used all your medicines, andI weak
lungs, and suffered from bronchikeep them constantly in my house.
tis and catarrh. Ayer's Cher
tninic
lieve

Thin powder never varies. A marvel of purity;
strength and wholesomeueHH. More economical
than the ordinary klndti, and can not be Bold in
competition with the multitude of low test,
short weiirht, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
onlv in cans. Koyal linking Powder Co., M;
Wall street, N. Y.
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Ayer's Cherry Pee- to'ral I was relieved
and much binelit-ed.- "
1. H. bain,
Daggett's Mills, I'u.
"After an extensive practice of nearly onft third of a.
Ayer's
century,
Cherry Pectoral is
ctire
recent
for
my
eolds and ciiiil'Iw. i
prescribe it, and be-
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